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“ MANITOBAN” AND “ CASPIAN.” ihr fails ifiliwit. Card Playing at Moncton. , LOCALS.

To the Editor of the Tribune. I ---------
Your paper is considered a terror to _*'or o^jertiaements of Wantkd, Lost, 

evil-doers. It.,is read here by friends sefAU&ton'18“K’ HltMOVED’ or fo Lbt' 
t and foes, anfiBwe lMter especially peruse

I . _____________.Î*- __ its eolumw^vlth fear and trembling.
Military *nie< You have nt

KajMv ever Opposed finit PU» Sheri- have here wno wag 
dan Knew much i>r had inucli power of work entitled “ W 
intellect except on a battle held ; but lie card-nlavins ”
was never thought to be such a blood- „ ,, 1 ,
thirsty idiot as bis recent infamous des- Mr.Carvell lias disposed of Mr.BrydgCM 
patch indicates. Can it b.«vc been wills- report; Mr. Luttrell has got the road In 
key that did Hï—N. 1'. Hun. pretty fair running order after the storms Lee’s Opera House.

Thu above extract is a fairexpvesiion of the past flvr days ; now would It not ' Zoological Exhibition— 
of the feeling of all but thorough going 
administration partisans in reference to 
rceent mtiltai'y mores in Louisiana.
The state of things which calls for such 
condemnation is bad, and a remedy 
should be found for it at tile earliest 
possible moment. The Louisiana trouble 
arises from the fact that the party in 
gpwer manipulates election returns m 
such a way_as to keep itself in power, 
the Federal Government, Federal Courts 
and Federal troops aiding and abetting 
the outrage, thus creating a revolution- 
»<y fedHbjS iu the riwks of tâà mijtteftÿ.
Twice have the Conservatives çarr 
the State at tile polls, and twice have 
they found Ijhemselves declared to l>o the 
minority in the Legislature. Is It any
wonder that they are ready to upset the “For heaven’s sake, lend me five dol-
frandulent Government thus imposed on lars,” said a destitute man to his friend,
them ? I lie meekness with wdiich they I have had nothing in my house to eat for
llave submitted to the dictation of Federal four days but rice." Miteel’b said
officers and the ‘ »<••>«•. ‘‘ff I had known you bad rice Iomcers, an i me long-sifflol ing s unt ,vouM have come around to dinner." The
they have sho-.vn in waiting for redress five dollars were not forthcoming, 
from the hand that stayed them when It Is said that sixty different nations 
they,sought redress for themselves, are now burn American kerosene. Germany, 
astonishing ivlien the mercurial cliarae- in 1873, consumed 52.116,773 gallons, at 
terpfMtbe people is taken into cunsidoff- ^_costot dll,-100,151 ; Belgium, 22,616,-
ition. Those people, who have tiras ^(»Ô,OOd8’wtotof ^^land^b^t 

submitted to political outrages fur so 81,344,766 worth, 
long, Con. Sheridan asks the President A citizen of a country town, noted for 
or Congress to brand as banditti so Unit his dishonesty, was lately talen vérylit
he may arrest and try them by court and, becoming aalrmed, sent for a clergy,

«""M »'«» .i, d.m B5±»WaK±JSC
onstration against tile system that de- sis. The sick man was much affected, 
prives them of their iMllfmtf pHttfcees. and sald ! “ Well, parson, I think you’re 
Tile principal' Xeiv Oil.»,, Kt.e"?,^,!

have united in a protest against the pally honest,”
ialseness of Sheridan's despatches, There died last week in Nansemood 
and moderate men of all parties 
are indignant at his too apparent 
willingness to becern» the topjâaf 
the Washington and New Orleans 
rings that desire to perpetuate
military rule in the South. It would, hlm iu a Virginia journal remarks, with 
doubtless, sound badly for the majority great caution, that “he was conàdered an 
of Louisianians to kick out the usurpers honest man,” 
and take forcible possession of the reins 
of government, but it would. be much 
for tlie Federal Government to permit 
such a proceeding (which would have 
liera and could be accomplishedvitiioüt 
bloodshed), than to support the minority 
faction in its usurped authority.

The Circuit
I At seven minutes 
forenoon His Honor Mr. Jus 

room.

SmKi 13 McArthur et ai vs Babang, W. Jack.
14 Jones vs Coombcs et ill, A. L. Palmer.
15 Crear vs Alcock, Forbes & Sluuott.
16 Thompson vs. Mayor of St. John, 

Morrison & King.
17 Murray vs Mayor of St. John, Forbes 

& Sinnott.
18 Clark et al vs Reed et al, C. W. Wel

don.
The special docket will be taken up on 

Wednesday the 30th Inst.
The case of Thompson vs Mlllidge, for 

which a special jury'is summoned will 
not be taken up before the 22nd iost.
The jury in that case will not require to 
report themselves until 10 o’clock on the 
morning of Qiat day.

The Grand Jury returned to court with 
true bills against John Clark and Mary 
Ann Milter, for larceny. The two pris- L 
oners were then arraigned, and botli 
pleaded guilty. The former, charged 

court was not serions. He was miac- with stealinS a watch at Black River, 
quainted with the facts of the cases any ,ald he wa* drunk at the time. His Honor 
more Ilian learned frein the calendar for- lnfornled klm that his pica of guilty was 
warded him by tiie Sheriff There 88 mucl‘ a6ainst him as if he had been 
are four cases of larceny — three found6uHty- The man said he would not . 
ordinary, and the other for steal- add 10 hls si“ b7 Wng, and repeated his 
ing from a dwelling house. In the last plciL The Judge asked if he could procure 
there Is no charge of breaking and any affldavits 83 to bia f“™er character, 
entering. His Honor congratulated the and thc Priloner sffid he could. Sentence 
jury on thc small amount of criminal bn- was dcferred nntil suc,‘ were presented, 
siness to come before a Court held iusucli T*16 latter, charged with stealing from 
a populous place. He mentioned the ^ LandrJ• said she took a fur tippet, 
four cases, and read the law on the sub- Sentence was deferred In lier case also, 
jeet. In conclusion His Honor expressed 
the pleasure he had iu again meeting so 
many faces that were familiar to him 
when a resident of the city. It was 
pleasure at this season to Wish them 
many returns. It gava him pleasure as 
a Judge of the land to meet them, and lie 
hoped when he should again Lave the 
pleasure he might be able to congratulate 
them on the paucity of crime in their 
midst. He directed them to do the busi
ness before them, and then to adjobrn to 
a time to suit their own convenience.
Such witnesses, in the different criminal 
cases, as were present were then sworn 
and went before the Grand Jury. The 
following docket was then entered :

CRIMINAL.
The Queen vs. John Clark, larceny.
The Queen vs. George Burns, the same.
The Queen vs. Mary Ann Miller, the 

same.
The Queen vs. George Greer, stealing 

from a house.

n this 
Wet- 

er theJ. I,, STEWART,..... . ÔaiTUK.13 bales GREY COTTON ;
3 “ Medituii Dark Prints $
1 “ Blàek and White “

J iouioa Made Clothing- ; 
iGlove Ribbed Linings ; 
Horrock's Cottons, A.;

do., B.; 
do

Pillow Cottons.
LOWEST PRICES.

EYERITT Ac BUTLER, %
WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE,

55 and 57 King street. 

OAK AND PITCH PIjNF

mq^e entered the < 
utipwi^oyez,’* «by 
save the Queen,” I

z- — “oyez,”£p|d “God 
icn the CWrt, M 

following answcrefiüfo thglr names Is 
Gra^lJuj-ors—the entire panel being pre 
sent, except two. who were excused ; 
William D. Breeze, foreman ; John Guth
rie, T. II. Hall, Charles A. Dodge, Rob
ert Lee, Michael McCarthy, George 
Philps, James E. White, A G. Kearns. 

Dan Ducello Jarvis L. Vernon, Joseph R. Stone, A. L. 
KSrTStZînnrt' starpaU> A- *'• Figures, J. ». McDonald, 

J. H. Murray, G. A. Barker, R. C. Adams, 
-A. C. A. Safter, James Kirk, W. 0. Wat
son, Solomon Alllngiiam, Matthew Har
rison. His Honor then proceeded to 
charge the jury.- He was happy to say 
that the criminal business before the

TV AY EVENIN' I Ne ren IBM.
dveitisehetM of the experts we 

! not «in to write » 
at we know about

lust send. In their fiivors 
irder to Insure■ o’cli6 cases relr Usece

3 Amusements—
Concert—Academy of .\DI8tC—
Carnival - 
Concert In Academy—
Supplementary lecture— J A S Mott

3 66
Warwick W Streetdo.,

do.,
3 66

H;l 66
•9

1 *•
be prudent for these two gents to enquire 
into the card-playing practised by some 
of their subordinates iu the club room of 
the “Eureka?”

The lessee and proprietor of the 
“Eureka” is Mr. E. H, White. The bar
room and club-room are not under hls 
surveillance, having been rented to a 
party who is indefatigable in his efforts 
to push business. I could tell yon mote 
about this nefarious system of gambling 
as conducted here, and if a great reform 
is not soon begun you will hear from me 
again.

I fervently hope good Brother Luttrell 
will move in the matter If Mr. Carvell 
have not time. ' Your»; 4c.,

A Railway Man.
Moncton, N. B.. 11th January, 1875.

Bough Bafsam- 
Floar—
Chamomile Pills—
Rice, etc—
Butter—
Molasses Sugar—
Champagne—

Plano Forte—
Bankrupts lock—

Enamelled Ormolu Frames at Not- 
man’s.

Hall & Fairweather# 
Huniiigton Bros 

Geo Morrison, Jr 
A J Armstrong

do
do

eix«) AUCTIONS.
Lockhart & Chlpman 

E H Lester

'TIMBER, iW&Ii
Brevities.

Thermometer—at noon to-day—13 o.
The Directors have elecied J. B. Hamm, 

Esq., President of the Moosipath Park 
Association.

“ Died from the excessive use of li
quor" was the verdict of the Coroner’s 
jury on the remains of M. W. Ludlow, 
yesterday afternoon.

Judge Fisher arrived by Western train 
last evening, and this morning proceeded 
to Westmorland to preside at the Circuit 
Court. J x

R. B. Weldon, Esq., lies dangerously 
ill at hls residence, lit Orange street.

The married and single members of 
St. Andrew’s Curling Club play a match 
this afternoon.

Judge Wetmore arrived from Freder
icton last evening; and is at the Park 
Hotel.

In Aiken, Allen & Co.’s machine shop 
yesterday, a heavy casting fell while 
being lowered from the planing machine. 
Mr. Green had his ankle Injured, and Mr. 
Jones had his head cut by a tackle block 
striking him. The others managed to 
escape without iiyuiy.

Captain Jones, of the Portland Police, 
is the victim of misplaced confidence. A 
few weeks ago lie took a lad named Rus
sell, who had travelled all the way from 
Portland, Me., on foot, to his brother’s 
house, and secured him employment. 
Yesterday the youth left the house, tak
ing with him a pair of boots, a coat, and 
several other articles belonging to differ
ent members of thc household, and has 
not sines been seen.

For Ship Building purposes, constantly on hand. Also

WHITE PINE' BIRCH, <&c.. «fcc.
h'HlivIik. a. gbegory;
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CURRENT COIN.

XXEt. J. E. GRIFFITH, Dentist.
Tlie Grand Jury meet to-morrow, when 

the witnesses In the other case will go 
before them. ’

Office, corner Germain and Unite Streets,
■ (OPPOSITE VICTORIA HOTEL). _

SAINT JOHN, N. B. | |
grg- Teeth Extracted without pain by the use of Nitrous Oxide Laughing) Oaa

may 7

the
Rev. Geo. M. Grant on Robert Burns.
The ticket holders went to tlie Institute 

lgst evening expecting to hear a good 
lecture, and were not disappointed. For 
nearly two boors the lecturer held the at
tention of his audience, while he discuss
ed the great Scottish poet. Three men 
would never be forgotten by Scotland— 
Wallace, Knox and Barns—while their 
nationality existed. He first spoke of the 
three charges against the poet, viz : that 
he was a drunkard ; that he was a liber
tine; and that he was Irreligious. The 
lecturer claimed exemption for Barns 
from the first charge, on account of the 
customs of thesociety in which he moved. 
That he was an habitual drunkard he did 
not believe. As an excise officer he bad 
always done his duty, and his various 
letters proved that be did not drink from 
the love of liquor. Nor could he Imagine 
Burns diving into a St. John bar room at 
11 o'clock and come out rubbing his lips. 
His social nature and hls poetic tempera
ment combined to make him courted

a

MARITIME

WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY !
1

Cash Advance*Storage in Bond or Free.
on all descriptions of Merehadiie. BANK STERLING CREDITS granted to Importers 

Application to be made to
T. W. LEE, Secretary.

JAMES D. O’JSTHEIjI,
MANUFACTURER OF

OIL-TANNED L A R R I G A N S 
Women’s,Misses' and Chilldren’s BOOTS and SHOES

’ IN SERGE. KID AMD GRAIN LEATHERS.

July 121y

Sept 27

County, Virginia, one William Farr, who 
had the rare fortune of inventing a new 
compound In the English language, which 
seems likely to become a permanent part 
of it. He It was, il report be true, who 
first called the Northern adventurers at 
tlie South “carpet-baggers.” A notice of

!
KEMANETS.

1 Davidson vs. Dunn étal, A. L. Palmer.
2 Wright vs. Dolan, W. H. Tuck.
3 Dalton, by uextXriend,

Portland, Morrison & King.
4 E. & N. A. Railway vs. Dunn, C. N.

Skinner.
5 Philps vs. Trueman, Morrison & King.
6 Ladds vs. Vernon, D. S. Kerr.
7 Doe dem Sherwood et al vs. Stack-

house, A. L. Palmer.
8 Robertson vs. Davidson, L. J. Almon. 
3 Gray et al vs. Barbour et al, E. Mc

Leod.
10 Pike vs. Goddard, Forbes & Sluuott.
11 Skillcu vs. Brown, H. C. Macmonagle.
12 Thompson vs. Milledge, A. L. Palmer.
14 Campbell vs. Board of Education, W.

Wedderburn.
15 Gey et al vs. Hllyard, Forbes & Sin

nott. 1 ’ ; r ~ . * $
16 Doe dem McGibbon et al vs. Clark,

C. Duff.
17.-Domville vs. Ferguson, A.L. Palmer. 
10 Ladds vs Vernon, by proviso, C. Duff.
20 Cameron et al vs Domville, C. W.

Weldon.
21 Domville vs Cameron et al, A. L. Pal

mer.
22 Fowler vs Parka, H. C. Macmonagle.
23 Treadwell vs Donaldson, F. E. Barker
24 Doe dem Bazen vs Rector of St. James

Church, Chas. Duff
25 Parker vs McLauchlin, Silas Alward.
26 Hauler vs Mulrhead, C. Duff
27 Joncs et ai vs Botsford, W. T. Gilbert
28 McLeod vs. McGuirk et al, A. L.

Pitimer.
29 Ryan vs. Mitchell, S. R. Thomson.
30 Doe dem Governors of Madras School

vs. Robinson, C. W. Weldau.
31 West vs. Rutledge, S. Alward.
32 Simpson vs. DeVeber, A. A. & B. O.

Stodktoa. .....5
38 Weldon vs Vanghau étal, E. McLeod. 
84 Gordon, udmx., vs Mayor of St. John, 

li. McLeod.
35 GOove vs Domville et al, Mo rrlson A

King.
36 Doe dem Crozier vs Dunlcavy, E. Mc

Leod.
37 Armstrong vs Grand Trunk Railway,

S. R. Thomson.
38 Wetmore vs Connors, C. A Stockton.
39 DeVeber et al vs Cameron, J. A.

James.
40 Lee et al vs Richard, J. A. James.
41 DeVeber et al vs Patten, J. A. James.
42 Tott vs Queen, A. H. DeMill.
43 McLeod et al vs Adams et al, A. H.

DeMill.
44 Jackson vs McClellan, A. L. Palmer. 
46 E- McLeod, ass., vs McGuirk, C. A.

Weldon.

. ST. JOHN, ». B.FACTORY, »e. 1 S0RTH WHARF, vs. Town of

St. John, N. BMISPECK MILLS,

HOMESPUNS,
by society, and many a night’s dlssi 
patlon was the result. On the second 
charge the lecturer could not so easily 
acquit or excuse the poet. The lecturer's 
words on this portion were words of 
pltff, words heartfelt and tender that 
touched every one, and made all feel how 
really sincere he was. Not to palliate, 
not to excuse, but to forgive seemed bis 
desire. And the words of Holy Writ, 
“ Let him that is without sin among you 
cast the first stone,” were appropriately 
quoted in this connexion. Tlie charge of 
irréligion was one easily made. Barns 
was uo hypocrite, and he could not live a 
lie. The religion of the 18th century was 
not a desirable one. He could only say 
for Burns that he had a high ideal of 
godliness and walked not up to It, but his 
imperfect achievement was higher than 
many men’s Ideal. The lecturer then 
spoke of the poetry of Borns. It was of 
the very first quality,—the language of 
the every day life of the common people 
made classic.- His subjects were taken 
from nature. Every thing he saw in
spired him to write lines that are immor
tal. Of his songs too much cannot be said. 
They are simply Incomparable, and ho 
advised young ladies to learn these fine 

gs and sing them instead of the nam
by-pamby trash of more modern

King Kalakaua—during the rational In
tervals when he is not occupied with 
bores—must enjoy a good laugh at tlie 
expense of the American people, or of 
the part thereof that makes so much friss 
over him because he is a: “real King.”' 
The average European has become pret
ty well disillusioned as to the “King 
business,” and for Americans to run after 
pnd bow to the King of a forty-acre 
Island, whose entire kingdom would offer 
no temptations to B..d Cloud, is to ex
hibit themselves to the world in a very 
ridiculous way.

'there is nothing like order, system 
and regularity In all things. It gives an 
inward self-satisfaction which is better 
than rubies. What a virtuous glow, 
for instance, must bave warmed the 
heart of a gentleman who has just died 
in Texas and who has left behipd him 
the record that for fifty-eight years, at 
daylight on each Christmas morning, he 
had stood in the door of his house, bare- ■ 
foot, in his night Slothes, and played on 
tlie fiddle the Scottish air of “ Kille- 
crankie.” We venture to say that among 
tlie inhabitants of this city not one 
celebrated Christmas in such a bare
footed and melodious manner.

1% tody senther Irish eeryyiffof aj$w, 
velvet mantilla which was at her dress
maker's. “ John,” she said, “ If it rains,

the man handed her the mantilla it was 
rained, the paper which covered is being 
saturated with water. . “ Why. John,” 
she said, ?5lJt<jjd you to take a cab lfdt 
rained.” “ So I did mum, but sure you

t

Fukxcu Language.—Mr; Bernard re
turns thanks to all those who have so 
kindly patronized him, and begs to state 
that he has a few hours to spare. Like
wise after July he Intends giving up 

janll lm

Ivory Miniatures in Ivory Frames at 
Notman’s.

IN GREAT VARIETY

All Wool Twilled Flannels and Tweeds !
Afp GREATLY REDUCED PRICES H 

a into. First Class

r
teaching.

AUj One. of the most disgraceful tilings 
that tins been done for politisai purposes 
since the letter-stealing in Montreal, 
wasthe recent attempt to defeat Wal
lace, an Opposition candidate for Par
liament, by charging him and Steers, 
who' bad been associated witii him on 
the Pacific Railway Survey, witii having 
appropriated a large amount of the 
Government funds to their own use. 
The people, knowing the unscrupulous 
character of the scandal manufacturers, 
elected Wallace, and the courts have 
thrown the charges out on the prelimin
ary examination. Grit tactics have failed 
for once.

COTTON WAEP8. City FeUoe Court.
The lodgers and the drunks were equal

ly divided in the dock this morning.
Michael Earley was arrested drunk and 

disorderly in Germain strectlast,evening, 
He amused himself smashing the win
dows of T. Gregory & Son’s establish
ment. When he was locked up he broke 
the windows of his cell in the station. 
Mr. Harwood made Information in.regard 
to the window breaking. The young 
man confessed to drunkenness, and for 
that offence was fined $6, or two months 
in the penitentiary. He also admitted 
breaking thc windows, and was for that 
fined $20 or two months more in the same 
institution.

Thomas Linn- was arrested drunk In 
Dock street and fined $4.

George Diggs, colored, confessed to 
the same charge In Brittain street, and 
was fined 84-

William Gibson, a Milkish gentlemen, 
was in for protection, and desired to 
cross the river as soon as possible or he 
might be carried across tne flats.

John Smith belonged to the city, and 
was taken to the Station for protection. 
He said he was knocked down by a sleigh 
and was unable to get home. Discharged.

John Phillips, In for the third time 
within a week, was also let go. He said 
said “all right,” but was told that it 
would be “all wrong” if he appeared 
again.

milk above named Seasonable Goods are all ofSUPERIOR QUALITY, manufactured from the

J. L. WOODWORTH, Agent.
s---------
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BUFFALO ROBES ! ! L,

The subscribers are now receiving their stock of

Robes !B u ff a 1 o Tlie N. Y. Sun does not intend to be 
surprised at anything that «nay occur 
during the progress- of .the Tilton- 
Beeeher suit, and is quite prepared to 
see Tilton and Beecher rush into each 
other’s arms in open court, Elizabeth 
throw-herself on her husband’s bosom 
and’ declare that the charges against 
Beecher are all true, and Tilton proclaim 
his wife, as spotless as a saint from 
Heaven, ii These things wionld he 
more marvelous than some of tlie 
currences among these people.

uffr- in
DIRECT FROM SASKATCHEWAN.

They request Customers who were disappointed last year to 
plaoe their orders at once, as the quantity being limited, the Stine 
will be distributed rapidly.

sou
song

sters. Burns was a gift from Heaven, 
and as such the lecturer had no words 
for him hnt pity, love and admiration- 
pity because he was never fairly treated, 
because he suffered and repented as few 
men have suffered and repented ; love 
because he was so full of love himself; 
and admiration for what be did to im
prove and elevate man.

This evening Mr. Grant will lèctnre on 
“ Joe Howe,” and it will probably be a 
more eloquent and attractive lecture than 
that of last evening. *

wouldn’t have your footman a rldin’ in- 
side? I got on the box with the driver.”

Newton, N. J., Jan. 7.—John Hughs, 
a laborer of Ogdensburg, Sussex county, 
killed his .wife to day by chopping her 
head with an axe; After striking her 
five blows he left her for dead, tired the 
house to cover hls crime, and locked the 
door. Two men passing <t few moments 
afterwards, seeing the smoke, burst the 
door,, and discovered Mrs. Hughs in an 
arm chair, her head hanging back, and 
dying. Hughs was arrested and brought 
to Newton jail. He Is about 45 years 
old, and a desperate man. He had seve
ral times before been in jail for beating 
hls wife.

Mrs. Phebc Benedict of Antioch, Cali, 
fornla, has solved the question, “ What 
can woman do?” Some two years since 
she took out papers of sole trader, gained 
the consent of her husband to allow her 
complete management of the farm aad 
transact all the business of the place, aad 
at.a time when the farm was mortgaged 
for several hundred dollars, and farming 
implements out of repair. Now, by 
economy, close attention to business, and 
shrewd management, she hag paid oil' the 
mortgage and interest, purchased a new 
cultivator, plow, and other lieptemontaf 
treated herself to a sewing machine, re
paired the building, and will shortly loan 
money.

Kingston, Jan., 4.—Dr. Sullivan’s ma 
jority is 131, though all the leading Grits 
in tlie city opposed him. The Conserva
tive Orangemen voted foj him, many of 
those who opposed him test 
hls warmest ' supporting 
occasion. The contest assumed a 
political aspect, and the Grits are 
sorely disappointed at the result. After 
It was known, Ur. Sullivan addressed an 
Immense crowd from tlie Daily News 
office door. He was followed bv Pr. 
McCammon, who thanked the Conserva
tive Protestants who stood by Dr. Sulli
van so fiiitbfblly. Aid. McIntyre, Aid. 
Harty, Mr. McGuire and other gentlemen 
addressed the audience. Cheers were 
given for tlie Queen, for Sir John Mac
donald, and the Mayor. Bonfires are 
blazing and bauds playing In honor of the 
Doctor's return. Sir John Macdonald 
voted for Dr. Sullivan, after which he left 
for Ottawa.

Tlie Drug Stores ou fire. At least one 
would have thought so last evening, for 
the crowd around them was so great. It 
seems, however, that It was only the 
people purchasing the great remedy for 
Catarrh—Raider's German Snuff

9T. R. JONES & OO., X
no

Canterbury Street*sept2 OC-

SOMETHING FJRJHRISTMAS ! 
Reduced Prices at 49 King St.

Skates.Skates.
The Government hi 

being industrious In creltting néw offices 
for party politicians, and otherwise 
wasting the public money, to create a 
deficit of about a million notwithstand
ing tlie increase of tlie revenue by some 
three millions. 1 Reform” costs some
thing. • *

HERRYTIAVS.«.
McCullough’s Building, Market Square.

c.

Aquarelle Vignettes in Gold and Oval 
Frames at Notman’s.

L> >Ta 46 Smith vs Raymond, C. N. Skinner.
47 (foilon vs Stockton, exor., etc., F. 8,

IN STOCK :

great variety :
PRICES LOW,

English Skates, 
American Skates,

Domestic Skates.

nr.
Oysters.—For large, fat oysters call 

on Geo. Sparrow at head of King-street 
He has tlie most delicious oysters In the 
city, and is serving them up in his saloon 
In all the various styles, and we think it 
the only place In town where you can get 
a real A 1 fry, stew or raw. Hls oysters 
on the shell are delightful.

48 Bunnell vs Waring, Morrison & King.
49 Wateronse 91 al vs Morrow. Forbes

& Slunot.
50 Bnrpce vs Stewart^et al, H. C. Mac

monagle.
51 Donovan et al vs G. Trunk Railway,

A. C. Fairwcather.
52 McKenzie et ai vs Davis, Pugsley,

Crawford & Pugsley.
58 Raymond vs Cummins, A. A. & R. O. 

Stockton.
54 Washburn et al vs Academy of Music,

(by proviso) J. K. Armstrong.
55 Seymour vs Clarke, G. A. Henderson.
56 Golding et all vs Allen et al, A. L. 

Palmer.
57, Crawford vs Scott, Morrison & King.
58 Lloyd vs Union Ins. Co„ A. L. Palmer
59 Campbell vs Jones, the same.
60 Ayre vs Ayre, the same.
61 Clarke vs McKean, the same.
62 Gibson vs N. B. Ins. Co., the same.
63 Metropolitan Life Ins. Co. vs Fair

banks, the same.
64 Lacy vs Cotter, It. J. Ritchie.

SPECIAL DOCKET.

. 9» L-His “ holy mission” is what the chief 
of the Carlidt brigands calls his attempt 
to force himself into tlie position of 
ruler of a people who manifest a very 
strong disposition to have any other man 
but him to rule over them. But the 
word holy is prostituted to equally vile 
purposes in this country.

* -----------------j------ ;-------- —-
There is mourning in the Grit camp 

because Mr. Medcalf has been re-elected 
Mayor of Toronto. They can’t expect 
everything their own way, even in On
tario.

v

tfMarsden Brew’ f Mak« W hoir Icy’a Make, I .#
Portland Town Counoil.

The Council met last evening, Mayor 
Fisher presiding.

On recommendation of the Committee 
on Town Officers the expenses of the 
Canning vs. Portland suit were ordered 
to be paid. Messrs. Long & Barnhill pe
titioned for a reduction ef taxation on 
account of the burning of their mill. 
Referred. John Cain petitioned to have 
a fine remitted. Also referred. Shudrach

Men's Skates,
Ladles' Skates, riSHE Subscriber has now open CLOCKS, 

JL WATCHES and Solid Silver Good», which 
he will sell at a discount of 10 per cent Jewelry 
nnd Fancy Goods at n discount of 20 per cent, 
from Usual Prices. MEERSCHAUM PIPES to; 
eludtd.

Only authorized agent to the city for the 
Waltham Watch Co,

decl7 ___

Rice, Butter and Salt.
Ex Lulu from Liverpool : 

inn DAG8 RICH (Amman):
IUU K* 20cases Buttled SALT.

GEO. S. DoFOREST,
dcvlD 11 South Wharf.

Granulated Sugar.
TpXGold limiter lrom New York—160 barrels 
JOJ (Jranuluted Sug r* y ^i4for6iST 

deelO 11 South Wharf.

Children's Skates,
ISkate Straps tiimhlcts. and Screws.

«»- Remember that 0. G. B. has removed to 
McCullough's Building, Market Suuare, between 
Notman’s and thc Police Office._____ dree lui

Christmas and New Year’s,
1H7 4-75.

Will be celebrate thin year by
j. & a. McMillan,

by their providing the largest stock of

FINELY BOUND GIFT BOOKS
For their customer* ever brought into 

thin market.
Now ready—illustrated— bv work* of Uoetlic, 

hbiller. Mulrc.idy. Dore. Ruben*. Raphael, Cha
teau hr iund, etc., etc. Call early at 

iloel9 78 Prince Wui. Street.

V'

WALTHAM WATCH
AGENCY,

MARTIN’S CORNER.

a
D. 0. L. WARLOCK, 

49 King street.

Edward Jenkins denies that he is to 
be succeeded by Mr. Annand as Agent- 
General for Canada. Perhaps Mr. An
nand knows more about it than lie does.

ALitiSeî^Lha&miï7eKM
with manufacturers’certificate.

Also — English nnd Swiss Watch 8. English 
and American Jewelry. C oeks. Fancy ti od 
Tutlery. Speck-, Skates, etc.

year being 
on this Holly and others, by petition, asked that 

Holly street be recorded. It was refer
red to the proper committee, who were V» I John Risk vs. Joseph Patch, Hauing- 
dlrectcd to consider the general question ’°n & Mlllidge. 
ot recording streets. Conn. Puddington, 2 TS‘ ^°hn Calhoun, R. C.
who had given notice of a motion 3 Bank of N. S. vs. Mo 
to increase the pay of the Town Trcasu- & Sinnott, 
rcr, said that as there was not a full ^ Sussex Boot and Shoe Co. vs. John 
attendance lie wonld not make bis mo- - w^ii^h’nîne1* Si!lu<j“’. 
tlon. Couu. Hllyard cubed attention to ruon & Burbidgc. 
the city’s selling the Straight Shore fish- new docket.
ing lots and entirely controlling the lilt- 1 R°gau et al vs McNaughton, W. Jack, 
bor and questioned its right A com- Tp^vs^raC A. LÎpalme^0^ 

mittee consisting of Conns. Gilbert, HU- 4 Albert Mining Co. vs. Spurr et al, 
yard, Keimedy, Harris aad Wilson was S. R. Thomson, 
appointed to confer with the legal adviser ^ Patterson vs Mayor of St. John, Mor-
on the subject. The negligence of pro- G Jtovtoson vsMayor of St. Jehu,Forties 
perty holders in not cleaning their side- & Sinnott.
walks was discussed, and a motion lor 7 Robertson vs Walts, U. C. Macmona- 
the rigid enforcement of the bye latv was

t'O. SALK LOW.

G. H. MARTIN,
st. üton*, nr, a ^

A Paducah (Ky ) merchant offered, as 
an inducement to matrimony, to give the 
first couple married in Iliac city In 1875 
“ a nice breakfast table.” 11 ■

The fisheries ou the coast of Scotland 
during thc past season have yielded more 
than 800,000,000 of herrings, affording an 
unusually good harvest to the people.

There arc eight metals—Indium, vana
dium, ruthenium, rhodium, palladium, 
uranium, osmium and iridium—more va
luable than gold, because of their scare-

rfcqwetal, Forbes
Cor. Coburg and UnionNew Brunswick janfiI

FILE WORKS. NEWCorks.Corks, Hat and Cap Store !Just Received. 
1 1 > ALE Taper Corks:
A H I bale Small Corks, 

1 bale Ilung-:
1 - Vial Corks.

npilE Subscriber having opened the above 
JL premises, is prepared to y*

y 94 UNION ST.,
(Graham’s Building) 2 doors East Charlotte St.

Re-cut all kinds of Pile» and Rasps.
lie guarantees satisfaction, nnd a saving of 

from forty to titty per cent, on the^oni^nal cost.
New Brunswick File Works,
.id Union street, fit. John, N. B.

For side low.
ANDREW J. ARMSTRONG.

IU Cha lotto street.

Cognac Uraiidy.
I N lihds. ur-casks and eases, ex BritMi Queen 

_1. from ('Inimité.
For sale iu bond or duty paid.

SWEENY A STAFFORD, 
deei'i Ann 4 South Wharf.

rpiIE subscribers would respectfully intimate 
JL to their friends and the public that they 

have leased thc above store for the purpose of

men they are iu a position to warrant all goods 
m their line.

On hand—* large assortment of HATS. CAPS 
and FURSj suitable for the city an i country 
Inide. D uly expected-a further supply of 
Goods, m all the latest styles.

Special attention paid to the SlaiMtffcctnre, 
of BlMiL HATS. A perfect fit guaranteed, and 
quality ot finish unsurpassed by any in the trade.

All orders attended to with despatch.

dee'fb
MUg 22

tty.
Minnesota Flour, l’ceplc iu Paris, as in the United States, 

seem liable to the whistling epidemic, 
when some new tune tickles the popular 

Accordlug to a correspondent tlie 
following notice is post, d in one of tlie 
fashionable clubs Iu that city : “Any mem
ber of the club humming or whistling n 
melody, or any fragment of a melody, a 
chorus, or any part of a chorus, of tlie 
“ Fille de Madame Angot,” will be fined 

BALL * FAIR WEATHER J one hundred francs.

"VTO FLOUR has given such entire satisfne- 
tion. Prices low. 500 bbls. Trophy; 500 

bbls. Clarendon; .'W0 bbls. City: 300 bids. Waseca.
To arrive—now due : 1000 bbls. White Ouk; 500 

bbls. White Rose.
All who have given these goods n trial, prefer 

them above others.
dec 21 HALL A FAIRWEATHER.

gle.
ear. 8 Walls vs Doudell, S. Alward.

9 McGilery vs Gault et al, Pugsley,
Crawford & Pugsley.

10 Cain vs Buxton, A. A. & R. O. Stock-
ton.

11 Everitt et al vs Ross, Appleby & Cour
ser.

12 Kenny et al vs Leonard, L. J. Almon.

carried. A similar motion In reference 
to unlicensed dogs was also passed. A 
motion ordering a suit against Messrs.

Flour. Flour.
The Daily Tribune and all the most

S-SSatt œ.rrrs
able discusslob.

500
50 bbln Ayrshire Rose. Extra Family.

JL.,Vêt g/'CANADA FLOUR—Standard Brand»—500 
Vy' bbls Howlands Choice: 500 bbls May Flower 
Fancy: 100J bbls Albion Extra; 200 bbls White 
Frost. For sale low.

A. & ft. MAGEE,
Now Lund ng,

GEO. 8. Dk^OREST,
11 South Wharf.

0-4 Union St.,
2 Doors East Charlotte «treedcc22 Crawford, King street.Until Undo

*
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